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eitMARCK PUBLISHER, " FINED 
: FOR CONTEMPT, HAS POLICE 

~ MAGISTRATE ARRESTED. 

•r 
'AL8B MPRISOHMBNT. 

This The Charge—After On* Cat* 
'( tv-

S. 

, Wm Dismissed a 8econd was 
" Immediately Brought—Grew ^r:1 

1 ^Out of Graft 

Bismarck. — The latest develop-
«nent in the libel suit brought by Coun-

v ty CommiBBioner B. J. Patterson 
against D. E. Opdyke as publisher of 
a weekly paper here, came with the 
arrest of Police Magistrate Casselman 
on a charge of false imprisonment 

After one cue against Opdyke had 
been dismissed by Judge Casselman, 
who bound the defendant over to the 
(all term of the district court Op-
dyke is alleged to hare made remarks 
on the street derogatory to Cassel-
man's oourt and when called before the 
judge and asked to apologize he re-
fused. Opdyke was then fined $100 
and sentenced to one day in the coun
ty Jail. He was allowed his freedom 
by the sheriff to go down town and 
arrange tor an application for a writ 
of habeas corpus, which he obtained 
and Casselman's arrest followed. 

Efforts will be made to prove Cas
selman Is insane, and thus set aside 
the sentence pronuonced by him. Pat
terson is a county commissioner and 
the libel suit grew out of charges of 
graft in the offloe preferred by the 
paper of which Opdyke is one of the 
publishers. Suits have also been 
brought against Packard, Opdyke's 
partner and will be heard later. 

WOMEN IN CONVENTION. 

Third Party Will Give the 8ex Repre
sentation. 

Grand Forks. — For the first time in 
the history of the state women will 
be delegates to a political convention, 
when the progressive party meeting is 
held in Fargo, Sept 6. Under the 
call each county is entitled to appoint 
one women delegate and a woman al
ternate, and under the rules both may 
be seated in the convention, each hav
ing a half vote. Under the laws of 
this state women are entitled to vote 
only on questions pertaining to the 
educational system. 

Women Interested in the cause of 
equal suffrage are agitating the ques
tion of being represented in the third 
party convention. They believe that 
representation there will be evidence 
of their interest in political matters, 
and will go to batter down the argu
ment that women will not take any in
terest in political matters, even if they 
have full suffrage. 

It now appears practically certain 
that the new party will have a ticket 
In the field from governor down, and 
It may also have candidates for con
gressional positions. Of course, much 
depends upon the attitude of the reg
ular progressive organization. Should 
the progressives, as a whole, go over 
to the third party, there is little likeli
hood of any steps being taken which 
would Injure the chanoes of the pro
gressive candidates nominated at the 
recent republican primaries. 

Many third party men are particu
larly Interested la having a candidate 
for governor. They feel confident they 
can make a fine showing against L. B 
Hanna, the republican nominee. Per- yields were disappointing. Rye thresh^ 
l?n^«fa?hag0ni m t0 !»,m lB' lD fact' ln8 18 1,1 Progress, and the quality of 

? sr®IJP5 m tlie the «r*!n 18 Kood. Yields average 21 mnvomant for a third candidate is " " - - - - -movement 
based. 
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wbi Hi? candl* tWs- 0001 18 doing well, although dry, 
minv . t?' There a1"® warm weather is needed. The second 
mWht «?nn i! 8 kf. 8tate wh0 crop of Clover is full of seed, and sev-
glght support some candidate against eral fields will be cut and threshed 
Hanna, but it is generally understood week. 
that H. H. Aaker has little or no : • 

"°"lor portlo° <* PROTEST EXPRESS RATES. 

Fargo.—Shippers in many lines ap> 
GRAY TO INSPECT LI2»2. neared before the special meeting of 

° tho state railway commission here to 

Better Farming Association Issues Re* 
port Covering, Five Counties. 

Fargo. — The Better Farming asso
ciation crop report shows harvesting 
practically over ln the Red River vat 
ley and in the southeastern put of the 
state. Through this sectlohall cot* 
ting will have hem done this week, 
if favorable weather conditions pre
vail In La Moure, Ransom, Dickey, 
Sargeant and Richland counties, in tha 
southeastern corner of the state,' prao 
tleally all grain la in the shock. - -

Twine Mortage Over. 
Through the northwest and western 

sections of the state harvest Is Just 
starting, and will be ln full swing the 
latter part of this week if favorable 
weather conditions prevail. Harvest* 
ing of the earlier grains . on the 
"Slope," west of the Missouri river, 
is over and binders will be started ln 
the wheat and oat Adds Immediately.1 

, The twine shortage ln North Dakota 
no longer exists. Shipments of two. 
solid carloads of twine by express, in 
addition to a large number of rush 
freight orders, have furnished suf
ficient twine to meet the situation. 
Wages for day labor have jumped 
from $2.50 to $3 a day and little dif
ficulty Is being encountered on this 
score. 

Condltlone In Five Counties. 
Crop conditions ln different counties 

are as follows: 
Fessenden—Only 15 per cent of the 

spring wheat ln Wells county has 
been cut, but average yields thus far 
are high. Five per cent of the oats 
crop is in shock. Late oats look ex
ceptionally well and will be ready for 
harvest this week. Red rust has done 
some damage in the fields, but this 
will be more than offset by the large 
yields. Spring wheat ln Wells county, 
will average 40 bushels an acre. Near
ly all barley Is ln shock. Seventy-
five per cent of it is cut Rye is all 
cut 

Landon.—If favorable weather con
ditions prevail this week, harvest will 
be in full swing within three days: 
Farmers have just started cutting 
wheat, barley and oats. Barley, flax 
and oats in Cavalier county are in ex 
cellent condition. Wheat will be an 
average crop. Potatoes are good, and 
unless the heavy rains make the tub
ers grow knobs, the crop will be 
smooth and first-class ln quality. Corn 
is doing well, and if frost 1b delayed 
four weeks, the crop will ripen, and 
should prove a big yield. 

Good" Crop of Flax. 
Valley City — The grain crop in 

Barnes county is harvested, and farm
ers are cutting early flax now. The 
flax crop will be good, weather condl 
tions having been favorable in the ex 
treme. Grains promise to yield con 
siderable above the average in Barnes 
county. Potatoes are a good crop, at 
though stem rot has worked some 
damage. Some potato fields show a 30 
per cent injury, while in other fields 
there is no damage. The average 
damage will be inconsiderable. 

Jamestown—Harvesting of all grain 
Is progressing rapidly ln Stutsman 
county. Little threshing has been 
done, however. Yields are decidedly 
above the average. Corn, potatoes 
and flax are doing well. Stutsman 
county will raise a big corn crop this 
year If frost holds off. 

Second Crop of Clover Ready. 
Grand Forks—Wheat harvest will be 

over this wek. Sixty per cent of the 
fields are now ln shock. The general 
belief is that Grand Forks county will 
have an average yield of 20 bushels 
of wheat to the acre. Early oats are 
cut Yields of this crop, reported thus 
far, average 55 bushels an acre. Late 
oats will average even more than tbls. 
Barley Is in the shock. Barly barley 

bushels. Considerable winter rye has 
been down already, and the acrearge 

Fargo.—President Gray and other 
officials of the Great Northern are ex
pected in Fargo to start on an inspec
tion tour of the Fargo-Mlnot cutoff. 
Steel laying was completed into Fargo 
two weeks ago and the roadbed ,1s 
such that slow train? can pass over 
the line. 

, To 8tart Work. 
Alexander. — Grading contractors 

?• '-r,-; ;«rho have been successful In bidding 
v '. 4 for the work on the new Great North-

" - ern line through this county will put 
j "crews to work next week. The heads 

vvA.»^of the two companies who will do 
" '-4?'% the wont have been looking the ground 

4over. It is likely that the outfits 
R^SSwill' be transported' here on. barges on 

the'Missouri river. The surveying 
*''51 crews bavepractlcally completed the 

work. The line goes past this point 
to Arnegard, and thence to Schafer. 

;  ' ' - A  . '  . .  ' S f f i i i :  

Mandan. — The first year of public 
school garden work for the youths of 
Mandan has been a splendid success. 
Tho prizes have been awarded 
tho young jpurtenera are harvesting 
their peas, betas, carrots, beets, oab-

•« „• .---v•. -V -'Nesrtar 
and girls 'renuUned in the 

ftwn A#di until tha and. and 
era so pleased onr their success 

 ̂torne* year Is iwured. t*. 

protest against' present carrying 
charges. Machinery and 1 creamery 
shippers are most emphatic in their 
protests, though many other lines are 
represented. ' 

Statements have been prepared 
showing what shippers allege to be 
unjust discrimination against this ter
ritory. Representatives of the ex
press companies and attorneys who 
are before the board wish the present 
protest held up to see what the inter
state commerce commission does In 
its present investigation. 

• f i 

Protest Express Rates. 
Fargo, r- Shippers in many lines 

are *• appearing before the spe> 
cial meeting of the state railway 
commission herd to protest against 
present carrying charges. Machinery 
and creamery Shippers are most em
phatic in their protests, though many 
other lines are represented. 

.. . . : sp-.*-': 
< M a n d a m u s  P r o c e e d i n g s .  

--.v :. •'.<•••?••. ': 
Bowb l̂ls.—- Mandamus proceedings 

have been brought against Register of 
Deeds George Hanson and County 
Treasurer a P. Olson, asking that: 
the distrlet court order the former to 

9? l̂n has re. 
fused to place on record. Tliat there 
is a seed lien of $300 against tha 
martr̂ in «uwUlon «hioh must be 
paid before the deed can oh reoord 
to the conteotlpn ot tha ̂ fapsa.- Tha 
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CRIMINAL 
How He Planned the 

Deed and Sou ît to Close 
Every Avenue of Knowl-

to Hls Guilt 
The Detectfre Shows How 
Futile These Efforts Were and 
How the Old Adaae, Murder 
Wll Out, "Always Holds Good." 

(Coenisht'br F. L. Matoa 
' > * I X TV* A ̂  I ' 

THE BOWERY MURDER MYSTERY, 
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HB Bowery la still one of the 
show places In New York 
City's artificial wickedness, 
Visitors to tho metropolis 
parade ln fear and trem
bling lta busy sidewalks 
where they Imagine that ev-
sry stone Is stained with 

lood of murder; but where they 
are as safe as they would be on Fifth 
avenue. Time was when the Bowery 
was not safe; when every other door 
waa a gambling hell; when every crook 
In the country depended upon tasting, 
at least onoa a year, of the delights 
the street had to offer. But the glory 
of the Bowery has passed. It is now 
a thoroughly moral street given over 
to business of the cheaper order. 

X know of no story that better Il
lustrates actual condition on the Bow
ery In the old days and the fierce pas
sions of life as It was lived there 
than the story of the murder of Chris 
Berry. It was a nine days' mystery ln 
Its day, the greatest mystery, the Bow
ery over produced; the "King of the 
Card Sharks" murdered in broad day
light at the Bowery's businest corner 
and not a single clue apparently to 
the perpetrator of the deed. 

It was not until years afterward 
that I had the privilege of listening 
to the true tale of the killing from the 
lips of his slayer, "Lone Jack" Sin
clair, as he emerged from his cell ln 
Sing Sing. Knowing that Detective 
Hickey had handled the case and had 
almost succeeded ln hanging an inno
cent man for the crime I hunted him 
up and asked him to.give me his ver
sion of the strange affair. 

JACK80N SINCLAIR'S 8TORY. 

"I don't suppose you ever killed a 
man, did you?" asked Jackson Sin
clair, who has been known on the 
Bowery for many years as "Lone 
Jack," because of his reticence and 
dislike of society. 

I entered a modest disclaimer. 
"Well, if you never did, then you 

can never understand the feeling that 
goes with it especially when the man 
whose life Is taken has been a friend 
to you, no matter what the circum
stances may be. 

"Well, I killed my friend, Chris 
Berry, and I see Chris every day, and 
I hear his last words ringing in my 
ears, just the same as if it was yes
terday on the Bowery, instead of over 
thirty years ago. Chris Berry was a 
good' fellow, and the finest card sharp 
in the country. I was considered the 
best man on the Bowery with, the 
cards in those days, but Chris could 
give me points without turning a hair. 

"Being In the same business and 
something of a crook myself, it was 
only natural that I should run up 
against Chris at many a game, and 
those games were always for blood, 
but on the level. I was more easy
going than Chris, and we took a kind 
of liking for each other. After a time, 
in company with Jake Seymour, we 
went regularly into the business of 
running a skin game of cards. 

"We had a little poker game at No. 
26 Bowery. Seymour did the steer
ing, while we did the playing when
ever the sucker was big enough game. 
The business ran so big and we played 
so well together that Chris proposed 
that we should make a tour through 
the West and South, where we would 
have a chance to win a bigger stake 

"This Just suited me, and, with Sey
mour, who was one of the best bunco 
artists that I ever saw, and had a 
tongue so sweet and persuasive that 
it woffld coax the bank-roll out of the 
pocket of Old Mr. Tightwad himself, 
we started West We put up for a 
few days at Albany, where the legis
lature was In session, and cleaned out 
every dollar there was ln both houses. 
We left Albany with $21,000 more than 
we had when we landed there. 

"In Chicago we started on another 
tack, and from there we were East
ern sports making a tour of the coun
try, looking for fun of all kinds, ready 
for a game at any time. Sometimes 
we would be together as friends, and 
then again we wpuld accidentally 
meet as strangers In some other lo
cality to disarm suspicion. 

'Seymour was the greatest drum-
mer-up of business that I ever met He 
was nearly always ln the game, and 
frequently lost heavily, but, as either 
Chris or I got about all there was at 
the table In the end, It didn't make 
much difference.' We pulled a let of 
money out of Chicago, bud we quit 
When we saw that they were putting 
up a brace game on us. We dldnt do 
much business then tin we got Into 
St. Louis. Then we struck a game 
after we had been there about two 
weejto that fai the end gave ue'uore 
trbuble thaa anything I ever had be
fore or since. -

Seymour was on the scout all tha 
and he pulled an old oove named 

Colonel Wentwortli, Into a private 
StaWte flttr room in the hotel. CW-

Wtta paitor and a stlff player . 
.."Bs prsfaired a game without a 
t̂~-eo d]d>e. Whan lje begtn to 

to***:# wi.jiiniad 

nitUwe *ad^ 

which he had sent out and borrowed 
from time to time. Then he became 
a bit reckless—he waa pretty drunk, 
too—and lost $8,000 on one hand. He 
quit the game, and said he'd give a 
check for the $8,000. He dashed off a 
check in a hurry, like an angry, drunk-
en man, and said that he would give 
us another battle the next day. 

"Then Chris made a big mistake. 
He raised the $8,000 check to $80,000 
by putting in a letter and a cipher. 
He presented It to the bank and asked 
to have It certified, but the' cashier 
refused to certify it without first see
ing Colonel Wentworth. The colonel 
denied that he had given any such 
check. This started up Chris' temper, 
and he began suit against Colonel 
Wentworth In the courts of St Louis 
to recover the amount of the eheck. 

"The foxy colonel did not make the 
defense Chris expected, but set up 
instead that the check was a forg
ery. We bluffed It out and the case 
came to trial. Chris went on the 
stand, told the story of the game, and 
claimed that the $80,000 was given for 
money which he had loaned to Wentr 
worth during the play. He told a 
pretty story, but on the cross-examin
ation the colonel's lawyer went for 
him bare-handed. The lawyer had 
got some knowledge of our swindling 
trip, and asked questions concerning 
the most intimate relations between 
Chris and myself. I substantiated 
Chris' story, but also had to go 
through the same searching cross-ex
amination. After Wentworth had told 
his story to the jury about giving an 
$8,000 check, which he was willing to 
pay, they brought in a verdict against 
Chris. 

"Chris left the courtroom in a white 
heat He didn't say anything to me 
till we got to the hotel. Then he flew 
at me like a tiger and knocked me 
down with the butt of his revolver. 
He accused me of giving the informa
tion about our trip to Wentworth's 
lawyer. I denied it, and said it must 
have been done by Seymour, who had 
disappeared; but Chris had it ln for 
me for some reason, and would have 
shot me if he had not been Interfered 
with. As he was dragged away from 
me, he said: "The next time we meet 
Sinclair, Fll kill you!* 

"'All right,' said I, Til be looking 
for you.' 

"He went his way and I went mine. 
It was five years before I landed back 
ln New York. I knew Chris was in 
the city, and if we ever met he'd keep 
his word. 

"About a month after I arrived I 
met him one night about nine o'clock 
face to face at Fifth street and the 
Bowery. I watched him like a cat. 
He had an ugly look, and drew a gun 
like a flash. I was close to him and he 
flashed it in my face. Before he could 
pull the trigger again I drove a knife 
Into his heart 

"As he staggered back he cried: It 
isn't loaded. Jack!' Then he fell 
dead. 

"I picked up the gun as it fell from 
his nerveless fingers. Sure enough, 
there was no load ln it. I knew too 
late that Chris was only bluffing. I 
looked around. The streets were 
crowded and the Bowery, at that cor
ner, fairly well lighted. But we were 
away from the gas lamp, and no one 
was very near us. Strange as it seems, 
not a person in the crowd had seen 
the altercation; it has all passed so 
quietly and so quickly. 

"Half crazed by what I had done, I 
walked hurriedly away. In less than 
half an hour I was on board a train 
speeding for the west 

DETECTIVE HICKEVS STORY. 

"The murder of Chris Berry," said 
Detective Hickey, "was one of the 
greatest mysteries that ever came out 
of the Bowery. When at last it began 
to clear, the crime was fastened so 
conclusively upon one man, that had 
not developments outside of the reg
ular investigation interfered, an In
nocent man certainly would have been 
executed. 

'When the body of Chris Berry, who 
was known to everybody in the un
derworld, was found lying ln the gut
ter at Fifth street at an hour which 
was early candle lighting on the Bow
ery, there was not the slightest evi
dence as to the identity of the mur
derer, although the Btreet at that 
time was usually crowded. 

'The body was first seen by a 
young man who had just left the old 
Cooper Institute. He gave the alarm, 
but nothing had been done up to the 
time I arrived. I had the body taken 
to the Fifth street police station. I 
knew Chris well, myself, and hun
dreds of , his friends came to the star 
tlon house, and also identified him. 
They constituted themselves Special 
detectives to find out, If possible^ who 
had murdered the "King of the Card 
Sharps.' A dosen or more theories 
were advanoed by Chris' friends; to 
explain the butchery, as he had been 
lntroublemanrtlmesafterh^ return 
froathe wiMt,buttheywere'theoriea, 
with ao evtdenoe to back them up. 

"That which gained the most 
weight with ma tor a time was that 
Ctek M been UOsd for soma quar-
rsl ooaosininc a iroman. .. 

had taken a fancy tp was a Cuban. 
She had formerly been the sweetheart 
o£ a. Spanish cigar maker in Allen 
street, and these were a Um facts 
which I pinked up which directed sus
picion toward him. I did not find the 
girl or where Chris Xved until the day 
of his funeral, which took plaoe from 
his sister's home In Delanoey street 

"The girl attended the funeral and 
followed Chris' body to the grave. 
After the burial was over, I followed 
her to her home and sweated her for 
information which would throw some 
light on the case. She didn't know 
anything of Importance. She told me 
where her Spanish lover lived, and 
said that Chris had settled all trouble 
with him by giving him a little money 
and getting him a place to work in a 
gambling joint ln the Bowery. 

"She said that Chris left home 
about noon on the day he was killed, 
saying he probably wouldn't return 
until the next evening, but hie gave 
her no hint as to where he was going 
or whom he was to meet I went 
after the Spanish lover to satisfy my
self that her story was straight. I 
found him working ln Butch Ellis* 
gambling house, and convinced myself 
beyond doubt that on the night of the 
murder, at the time it must have oc
curred, he was spinning a roulette 
wheel. 

"This ended that feature of the 
case, but while working it out I got 
a tip from Butch Ellis that Chris had 
been ln a game early ln the evening 
of the day he was killed, at which bad 
blood had arisen, a few blows had 
been struck, some pistol shots fired 
and some pretty wild threats made. 

"Butch wouldn't give me the loca
tion of the Joint where the trouble oo-
curred, but I found it in about half an 
hour from another source and got 
what looked like a start ln the right 
direction. It was ln Ed Kelley's, and 
among the half-dozen card sharps who 
had been in the game was A1 Living
stone, who was something of a high-
roller from Virginia. He was every 
inch a sport of the gentleman order, 
and very sensitive on the question of 
Insults, which he was always ready 
to resent 

"Chris and Livingston got into a dis
pute over the amount of money there 
should be in a certain pot and they 
called eacli other liars across the ta
ble. That was the fighting word on 
the Bowery ln those days. Livingston 
had plenty of friends, and so had 
Chris. Soon not only Chris and Liv
ingston were having it out on the 
floor, rough-and-tumble, but the 
friends were in it, too. Knives and re
volvers were pulled, and it looked as 
if there was going to be some killing 
in Kelly's. Kelly stopped the row 
himself by yelling: 'Police!' which 
brought the men to their senses. 

"The row didn't stop any too quick 
for Livingston, for when it was called 
off Chris had a grip on his throat 
which would have sent him to the 
cemetery If it hadnt been stopped 
Just about that time. This had 00-
curred about nine o'clock in the even* 
ing, and it broke up the game, as a 
matter of course. Livingston was in 
a very ugly mood, and mentioned sev
eral times, in the hearing of some of 
Chris' friends, that he'd have his life 
before daylight 

"About ten minutes after nine 
Chris left Kelly's place alone. The 
gambling house was at the corner of 
First street and the Bowery. About 
a minute after Chris left several per
sons saw Livingston take a bowie-
knife from his hip pocket and drop 
it In his outside coat pocket then he 
started out quickly, muttering a 
threat that he would kill Chris when 
he found him. No one followed the 
men, as Chris was able to take care 
of himself, and Livingston, it was 
thought, was only putting up a bit of 
southern bluff. 

"The finding of the body, as near 
as could be fixed, was at a quarter 
past nine, which would have given 
Livingston just about time to have 
caught up to Chris without running, 
as Chris had about a block's start 
The wound in the chest, which split 
the heart ln two, physicians said, waa 
made by a bowie-knife. Livingston! 
bad not been seen around his old 
haunts by any one since he left Kel
ly's with the threat to kill Chris, and 
all these facts certainly pointed to 
Livingston as the murderer beyond 
doubt 

"I got on to Livingston's track 
through a woman he had sent for, 
and arrested him in a house ln First 
avenue. He had sent for this woman 
to have her pawn his diamonds to 
raise money to get out of the city. 
He did not seem at all startled at be
ing arrested, and when I accused him 
of killing Chris Berry, he replied very 
coolly that he had been expecting to 
hear something of the kind, and said 
he was ready to go to headquarters. 

"I tried In every way to get him to 
admit the killing, even under such cir
cumstances as would make It most 
favorably to him, but he positively re
fused to discuss the murder at all. It 
was my opinion that there was a dead 
clear case against him. 

"It was a very sensational case, and 
when these facts were developed be
fore the coroner's jury, they brought 
In a verdict accusing. Livingston of 
the murder. He was locked up in tha 
Tombs to await trial. 

"Two days later lone Jack Sin
clair* walked into polloe headquarters, 
and said that he, and not A1 Living
ston, had killed Chris Berry. This 
waa a thunderbolt from a clear sky, 
bat when Jack told his story, pro
duced the bowie-knife and the pistol 
that Chris Berry had with him on 
that night and gave all the details aa 
he knew them, there waa no doubt «jf 
lta troth. • 

"Livingston was discharged from 
tha and Sinclair was fotjnA 
guilty of maaslaoghter, and seat away 
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The Editor—Well, there's hardly 
any chance of our going to war with 
Japan. 

The Reporter—rm glad of that I 
never could spell those Japan jee 
names. ; > 

HANDS CRACKED AND BLED 
* 

St Clair, Mo.—"My trouble began 
About fifteen years ago. It was what 
some claimed ecsema. The form the 
disease worked under was a breaking 
out with watery Misters on my hands 
which would then dry and scale, and 
then would follow the trouble of 
cracking and bleeding, also Itching 
and hurting. ( My hands were disfig
ured at the time, and sere. The trou
ble waa very annoying, and disturbed 
my sleep. This last February .It was 
ever so much worse than before. X 
did not do all my work on account of 
the condition of my hands. I could 
not put them in water without mak
ing them worse. I tried a lot of home 
remedies, also salves and liniments 
that claimed to be a cure for tha 
trouble, but I did not obtain a cure. 

"At last I saw the advertisement for 
Cuticura Soap and Ointment X. sent 
for a sample. I thought they would 
cure, so I sent for a fifty-cent box ot 
Cuticura Ointment and some Cuti
cura Soap. A doctor advised me to 
keep ahead with the Cuticura Soap 
and Ointment and they cured me com
pletely. No trace of the trouble re* 
mains." (Signed) Mrs. Mary Taylon 
Mar. 29, 1*12. 
1 Cuticura Bpap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world. Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin Book. Addresa 
post-card "Cuticura, Dept L, Boston." 

A Word to the Wise. 
' The proverbial advice, "Cobbler, 
stick to your last," had an apposite 
exemplification ln the following aneo-
dote, for which Zion's Advocate is re* 
sponsible: 

A colored man was brought before 
a police judge, charged with stealing 
chickens. He pleaded guilty, and re
ceived sentence, when the judge asked 
how it was managed to lift those 
chickens right under the window of 
their owner's house when there was a 
dog ln the yard. 

"Hit wouldn't be no use. Judge," 
said the culprit, "to try to 'splain dls ; 
thing to you at alL Ef you was to try 
It, like as not you would git yer hide 
full o* shot an' git no chickens, nei
ther. Ef you want to engage ln any 
rascality. Judge, yo' bettah stick to 
de bench, whar yo' am familiar." 

• ,  
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Barber Shops In China. 
Since the Chinese revolution a great ! j 

many Chinese have had their cues cut 1 

off, and this has led to the opening of 
a large number of barber shops . 
throughout the far east wherever Chi
nese are located, says an exchange. 
Several progressive business men of ' 
Singapore, anticipating this, imported 1 

a large number of American barber» * 
chairs, and they are now unable to ? -
get supplies quickly enough. It has , 
nese are looated, says an exchange. lv 
slst on having American Hair clippers, * • 
and refuse all other makes offered 
t&em. 

It would seem that American manu
facturers of barbers' supplies should 
experience a large increase in their 
Oriental trade. > 3. 

' ' ' ^ ^ 

After Dark. 1 ̂  m 

"Honest as the day Is long, eh?" \ 
"Absolutely. But you'd better keep A & 

your chicken coop locked." 

4r 
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Package 
Of Enjoyment— 

Post 
Toasties 
Served with cream, nuOb 

or fiufc—fresh or cooked, ill. 
, 4j§ 

1 fplden-bflown fcfe 
of white com — deficaop 
and wholesome*-— 

A bro th* 
yom| and oil 
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